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Slippery Slope I: Crude Oil. The Saudis are kicking the barrel down the road. Saudi 
Energy Minister Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman announced an extra 1 million barrel-a-day 
(mbd) supply cut in July following a tense OPEC+ meeting in Vienna over the weekend. 
“Others in the group pledged to maintain existing cuts until the end of 2024,” Bloomberg 
reported, “though Russia made no commitment to curb output further and the United Arab 
Emirates secured a higher production quota for next year.” 
  
The price of a barrel of West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude oil tumbled 11% last month as 
concerns about demand, especially from China, weighed on the market. Bloomberg 
reported that the Saudi oil minister pledged at the meeting to do “whatever is necessary to 
bring stability to this market.” In the days prior, he had warned bears in the futures markets 
to “watch out.” The markets are likely to call his bluff. 
  
The Saudis’ problem isn’t bears in the futures market but rather too much world oil 
production and not enough world oil demand. Reducing their output by 1.0 mbd for one 
month isn’t likely to fix the imbalance. The problem is that the Russians are selling whatever 
they can at a discount to China and India. The US and Canada are pumping more oil. And 
global demand for oil has been weak, especially in China. 
  
Consider the following: 
  
(1) Saudis vs backwardation. Production cuts began in October, when OPEC+ reduced 
supply by 2.0 mbd. Then in February, Russia announced that it would reduce production by 
0.5 mbd in March; when March arrived, Russia extended the cuts through the end of June. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Oil prices are slipping notwithstanding Saudi Arabia’s production cuts, which 
aren’t as effective at halting such slides as they used to be. Too much global oil production capacity in 
the world relative to too little demand is the problem. … If oil prices are on a slippery slope, so is 
inflation; indeed, the latest inflation indicators suggest it is continuing to moderate. … As for the latest 
economic indicators, the NM-PMI and LEI are misleading. Their weakness doesn’t point to a broad-
based recession. The forecast still looks like a rolling recession to us. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bkB3q90_V1-WJV7CgYtrW1jcKy39kRMn3W1hXG9n4ms69sW4MJJ5S7cfXn2W7ZvmwF5T0NVLW1kNgYv5Tngq9W7m9_Vt4LMydzW2wlmPd6DQn-5N9557hSTQSfmW37fFkL6FstRPW9jXF0J7BsJ8hW5RF4sl67Jc8wW1nlr3K3ypsPMW7J0hHL6pr2PnW80QwBq3ZX-BLVDYbCr73V533W365jC928MpwkW5WKYwl8BFCqqW3Nm3wT4NrxBYW21vbCK1qQBVtW5SdNvR490RRrVjKqxP2s5TWyW5tYd9F5yxL7SW5dkkDK3ljcGMW6zW67f8_sSnSW7Vm98v4kglvpW6004G07Rmqg8W3xFDDn5wjPHlVqHCjn7lKGqhW4-bW0F8xf88-W98JfNk7-4KBH3kZH1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230606.pdf
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But the oil market shrugged off both production cuts because economic growth and demand 
for oil were expected to slow. Central bankers around the world were busy raising interest 
rates to fight inflation when the US banking crisis arrived in March, sparking fears of a 
global recession. Despite the oil production cuts, the price of a barrel of Brent crude oil 
futures fell from a November 4 high of $98.57 to a low of $72.97 on March 17 (Fig. 1). 
  
It took a third production cut on Sunday, April 2 to grab investors’ attention. Saudi Arabia 
and other OPEC+ members announced plans to cut production by another 1.2 mbd from 
May through year-end. Together, the three cuts take roughly 3.7% of the world’s oil off the 
market. And the oil market responded: The price of Brent crude oil futures jumped to $84.94 
as of the April 4 close, up $5.17 from before Sunday’s cut and up $11.97 from its low on 
March 17. 
  
But on Friday, June 2, the price of a barrel of Brent was back down to $76.13. The Brent 
futures market was in backwardation: nearby ($76.13), 6-month ($74.61), 1-year ($72.89), 
and 2-year ($70.41) (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Russian roulette. On May 30, Bloomberg reported: “Russian crude oil flows to 
international markets are edging lower, but still show no substantive sign of the output cuts 
that the Kremlin insists the country is making. Four-week average seaborne shipments, 
which smooth out some of the volatility in weekly numbers, fell for the first time in six weeks 
in the period to May 28, slipping to 3.64 million barrels a day. But crude flows to 
international markets remain elevated and are still more than 1.4 million barrels a day 
higher than they were at the end of last year and 270,000 barrels a day up on February, the 
baseline month for the pledged cut.” 
  
(3) WTI & US oil field production. The price of a barrel of WTI has been as weak as the 
Brent price, dropping from a high this year of $ $83.26 on April 12 to $71.74 on Friday (Fig. 
3). Yet US crude oil field production has increased since early September 2021 from 10.0 
mbd to 12.2 mbd at the end of May (Fig. 4). 
  
(4) Total US production, demand, & net exports. The US is the world’s largest producer of 
petroleum, producing a near-record 20.4 mbd during April. That includes crude oil field 
production (12.3 mbd), natural gas liquids (5.9 mbd), and biofuels plus processing gains 
(2.2 mbd) (Fig. 5). 
  
April’s US production is higher (at 21.9 mbd) if it is imputed as products supplied (20.0 mbd) 
minus net imports (-1.9 mbd) (Fig. 6). In any event, data reported by the US Department of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY7WW1SX0pw2nw74QW5Rx2f33YDzT0W81hn4_5yy00WW6p5hlf8JpkhhW42B0jv3c_CGqW8qPVhv74M4cyW44_t8w6g_G2tW66F1Ln3m-BMJN3hQjD5nQ-WxW5BGKcz8KyJwCN595gZPnJNBPW813J5N1T_VGKN83LBQbfGCw8VvSZtH5WLJcFW2Znwrj6-yFM2W6tndWD8gjDQ9W72LLL-4qNnyfW4H6hss3QPFzMVMTbry1lvS_NN7NgW_JJyDJ7W6RTshw3KjX2QW2bbXc29kqYvk3nvV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK5jW6TvYtY8f3pd5W6MXzJc8YXpbDW96xKQq2vpCYLW53z5zS2ZMTSGW1hg-CH7JkKXlW27rJqY2Dq90DW8qp8-R6_v2xvW1vz-_H3Nl-RxW8pMN_n3ZtBP9N73nMjll4n4bVL98PT5pK4RJVptCRL12yjnMW2gr_y51VxdxFW21YkH2947wRTW3Sm06f6f52BRVWFNvH1Mcp9gW8Nzw051n2D5DVc74hg8qrcTtN7HNKp6H1qHSW2r-lM85dMmQ9W1Bm5gt6k6tRDW5Wh6c03nTGLC3gYn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bhw5nKv5V3Zsc37CgVxDW1ZxHj54rrDvLW9bdXj78xhWTPW6VqPYr5D2qhcW56tML38-tWwwW4sRV2w4jmPN7W6VzmnX3xvc1VVPntQb7ZX7BCW5BLvhD3zjmCDVCL2WF93vH5CW2F7LZw6Q_mkWW8PjWHG772vt8W8R-h8s18csYZW2g9YZ15bvgH4W7L1FwQ2g8xgMW5KJQmS74n09GW8QR6_y3HRVCXW21QGCl1m1SV3W61FW1r3n6cP4W8lD1pK2hJRkvW6v7QqZ1RbLRtW6Q5xtt26srV_W1PSxJT6GchLFW6_tZD_5PKHK8W5XbpRb2Z99fxW2xByk62bKdwHV9ZbBS7dwNVVW7WlCqD432SkjW5NCDtc8rmyXdW1MBPHY7nXgY5N7Ym9ZBG0zRkW4600SL3Dp-V8W72xBBf1G14tF39vf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXRvW26qr-51m_7XdW2S-pkp4J3sz2W7DdQkk8Z_fp3VkFGC-1d8lY9W93jR_H16FVd8N6tQ8QHW8ltNW6fbZq16kdVmSW3g3YPf3p-zmnN69JsbBLjQJZW8Y_xTk1KPL-RW249Cwt2xY8B8W1C3rpM5wMC_FW7HWCxL90jVdMN7BW7QSz45pxW74YgvQ4z95B8W57xK1c1xtTStW8WMCM37QWnWKW8Wjdl96_S4NcW3BxCqs6GxymKW72s1HN8M0qFlVSXSNG79498dW7Lpt2f1VjWSV3pWc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXRvW26qr-51m_7XdW2S-pkp4J3sz2W7DdQkk8Z_fp3VkFGC-1d8lY9W93jR_H16FVd8N6tQ8QHW8ltNW6fbZq16kdVmSW3g3YPf3p-zmnN69JsbBLjQJZW8Y_xTk1KPL-RW249Cwt2xY8B8W1C3rpM5wMC_FW7HWCxL90jVdMN7BW7QSz45pxW74YgvQ4z95B8W57xK1c1xtTStW8WMCM37QWnWKW8Wjdl96_S4NcW3BxCqs6GxymKW72s1HN8M0qFlVSXSNG79498dW7Lpt2f1VjWSV3pWc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR7kW3y5lKr6cywPyW6Kn5vr8m8ypHW5YHfY054jZYXW5Vj_c07JCVfvW8KssSn21_lj9VfJvfq3Y9_qGW5wHLy_76VvYMV3hHgS6FXMBTW4ldlvm2vH00nN3MJfFbxKPTzW4zPjMB7bp3_5W41NSjP4-BgHhW13Wyp98mXxLvW7r3WCs1h3-S8N77y2fHVtvwlW7cp_7X921rt3W1Q_C2m11XSMGN4dWRL1tCzbNW6TqFpq2qft4vW43xg5n8Bnr2cW8fqmzC1hb8FHW7x5Ssg6r1vW0354h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNNBV3Sp7V8nVYQ9W2Lrwrw1N50D3W2Kp98v4h3tpRW2Njvgh5Q3gstW8zZ_WG7qQ5NVN6wb4L2gsB4rW7F-Bd77HMf_-W4vynfZ1CFcVMW7r-mCp30-4gxW2rtLxh8HlzqTW2qlPcS1K3y-pW252g0G7Fqx97W56bZSL10MM2TW7SzlK83MsC5_W64KWZ31t6KX5N1N3wp6sqgYvW6nZN9n4CcXSlW7FD5wh4-kZ6lVJL8nQ4nxz4VW93sWH54wwQFLVYvFQ-6Qml4WVSgRLm8B9m2s3lJ_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDgNW271Z8P60DVS6W7L2zY09h5QQ7W6LCyBg43qJWwW7dy7D51k11XfW6wD1ld3J7bb_W7kTNbZ1TG6B-W40ym6p4FyCXnW14jFCh6KV32YW4MYF1g2_J7g7W6s56jn2tYcYmW70-CWw3G59TPW6NyXb74xd01fW546Pmr4xHlk6M9YPFY3VPL0W6Wv-Jb6DGdGYVtc7Dd4Y4_xGW6bndxr54KtVZW5xmCgJ8QP4pKW2D6B5B1wNHBmN3MNSPqyGKbpV3SG0Y2mGkh5VbFzjQ9fksTD3dv21
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Energy (DOE) show that the US has been a consistent (though slight) net exporter of 
petroleum since early 2022. 
  
(5) Global crude oil production. The DOE also compiles data on global crude oil production, 
though the latest available data are only through February. They show a V-shaped post-
lockdown recovery from a low of 70.3 mbd during June 2020 to 82.3 mbd during February, 
back near the pre-pandemic pace of production (Fig. 7). 
  
Saudi Arabia and Russia each were producing about 11.0 mbd of crude oil in the months 
prior to the pandemic (Fig. 8). The US and Canada combined produced more than 17.0 
mbd prior to the pandemic and are probably producing as much now. Saudi Arabia and 
Russia are both struggling to achieve their pre-pandemic highs. 
  
(6) China syndrome. What does Professor Copper, the base metal with a PhD in 
economics, have to say about the price of oil? The price of copper and the price of Brent 
are highly correlated (Fig. 9). That’s because both reflect the pace of global economic 
activity, falling (rising) when it is weak (strong). 
  
Both copper and oil prices are especially sensitive to developments in China. They diverged 
earlier this year when the price of copper rallied on expectations that the end of China’s 
Covid lockdowns would boost China’s economic activity significantly. Professor Crude 
disagreed with Professor Copper’s bullishness and seems to have been correct in her 
assessment, as the price of copper has been falling since January 26 on disappointing 
economic news from China. China’s M-PMI was especially weak during May, when the 
index and its major components were all below 50.0 (Fig. 10). 
  
(7) Bottom line. The price of WTI closed at $71.74 on Friday. It jumped to $74.20 on Sunday 
at 6:10 p.m. It was back down to $71.91 at the end of Monday. 
  
Slippery Slope II: Inflation. If the price of oil is on a slippery slope, then inflation probably 
also is on a slippery slope. We believe that inflation will continue to moderate. Here are 
some relevant recent developments: 
  
(1) Yesterday, we were encouraged to see the prices-paid index in the ISM’s NM-PMI fell 
from 59.6 in April to 56.2 in May (Fig. 11). That’s because it is a great three-month leading 
indicator of the CPI inflation rate on a y/y basis. It suggests that the latter could fall below 
3.0% later this summer! 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZhqW1j1PGV5n6_tnW8rFFp_6HdfrNV2hpFz97C61ZW3PyJmV7S623zW9fBt5Q8H_xCpVSSCk22572lZW7RpdXC2yg4sQW87XlTv3pb1jFW5z3Gnr9hhqVBW4x2Yyt6MM7flW6t16Nv4Zfvz-W9kSL-D5nfVC0W5D2GH34bz3JMW598ptz2n391jW1_q5xG9b6FPsVyDCxp957xCfW4Ck3WY8sYljbW1h3K_M6H1qcnW9d-mj82ksClpW5crKS03hv8kTW3rLRm93Yd18kW3NsGlG5Qt1zs33YF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDnyW420Gmk5MRL5gW18pbml6mRKVVW6pqcrD8y2fqmW3kHcVW4h-TP2W4r9RHt2CLlmPW998_dB31-y1LW3RsWPd4GvCHPW2_KKXQ4p8gb-W12VH5f2lC9_fW5Bplmg3Q8d_yW7Ygpn568SGrYW5rsY7F1tBcKYW87pcFk1YtqY-W3CmxkQ3F9BbpW4J9B5h6FgLhXW7GSV1c63WYb8N4zh6nCXvz_jW9kk73S160pc7N4bwKN38Pbz6W1hC7Jl5_QDDqW7dHm3t3PXqsLW4ys_Lq6rQjc53pmN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZSQW2-fNpW3Rh4VRW7qGb1B2lY_t4N6SwwXsh1kGmW3KjJS07yT19LW5Z9S5W8zVKMgW3_6gN36z-dQSW8T1KHw2MPz31W2NT1t21zSz5fW5Kr7fp9fg6N2W64cszK4plDkvW1kDRLr7N18cDW96jjRM2ZgrNPMJvFWZ2_WRKW3Kxr3l7XP4ZHW1XzrHb54mqd6W4tvfKG1SPW3hW1n61pC5SXR6rW6RMNns54XtZWN7JF15xSVHL9W2zxCRg36-y6rW1W8s0F5pM7x5W48n7Z_2r6RDD32t-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVksW7QM-Zd1DvKDRVpRGG97Dm2rGN3Lg2My_Gn48W2RDdPH9lqRpXW1LyFBG7hlfV6V_7PXY43VBQnW85VQkt94pmCmVcqGdF6QWdSzW76bkv37fcB-JW6xq1c08YL9Y8VpDs_F8jYQnSVv_YC42tkV-cVGxCF342LjJtW72jFlp4Zkq6dN1ctBpLl9CT7W6BYtj36vpl3QW1BdDww7_tFcGW7jBQsX5GS5zbVzfqnM1tLg9ZW4wBh-94C1K7GW7kjmTW6vjk3yN8430kQWvP9N351Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBYpW50GhWD8_1z1WV8M9pY82_tbdW2GMr1w5Y8NVGW99Z4Hm764RG7W5q08gK1mhJBxW5QW6c73NTdjwW30FKts2kX1QDW3fzhs-7JprtJW5L1bz54hlDRYN5kJXYh_0zsfW3mkDDn8sxwhnW2Nl_-h1kFgBsV28ZxV6gSp96W3thXWq6bxw33W1Lyq_X4TmQGnW3s4bHs7NVGy2W495H4t59K2kjW6TB8xY1YzrJxN23TZpZKQhlXW1Zrlwp8rsqqqW7qmzDZ2ZF-7yW9dp6bk3BF2gN33dm1
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(2) That’s confirmed by the NFIB’s small business survey, which found that the percent of 
small business owners planning to raise their average selling price fell to 21.0% in May, 
down from a peak of 54.0% during November 2021 (Fig. 12). This series tends to be a very 
good five-month leading indicator of the CPI inflation rate. So it is predicting a sub-3.0% 
inflation rate this fall. 
  
(3) The prices-paid index of the M-PMI is a good three-month leading indicator of the y/y 
inflation rate in the CPI goods index (Fig. 13). The latter was 2.1% in April. It should be 
slightly negative later this coming summer. 
  
Slippery Slope III: Recession Forecasts. Yesterday’s NM-PMI release was weaker than 
widely expected. After all, consumers are deemed to have pivoted away from buying goods 
to purchasing services instead. Yet the overall NM-PMI fell from 51.9 in April to 50.3 in May 
(Fig. 14). It is down from a peak of 67.6 during November 2021. 
  
While this index is often called the “Services PMI,” it is actually for the nonmanufacturing 
sector including construction, which has been a relatively weak industry, especially for 
single-family homes. 
  
Yes, but how about the M-PMI? It has been below 50.0 since November and edged down 
from 47.1 in April to 46.9 in May (Fig. 15). It is also highly correlated with the Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) on a y/y percentage basis. 
  
That’s true, but the weakness in the M-PMI is consistent with our rolling recession forecast, 
as it is rolling through the goods sector of the economy, while the services sector remains 
stronger than misleadingly suggested by the latest NM-PMI report. Also misleading is the 
LEI, which seems to be biased to reflect what is happening in the goods sector much more 
than the services sector. 
  
Recession forecasters should take note of the misleading signals sent by the NM-PMI and 
the LEI. The forecast still looks to us like a rolling recession, not a broad-based recession of 
the economy as a whole.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook. Wed Trace 
Balance -$63.3b; Consumer Credit $16.5b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSBZW1k0Syy4fKLYPW80TS-5455cWhN91_KbMCKrr0N8cS2S6yW-qFW4Zr6zz35MTNyW5JcMg697-cxJVJS8nt7YRdC4W42hWg81HC_0NW6HV91W3hvl8TVg10F16s0DFKW8BpNzV95KBzYW3N_NQZ7JdcmTW4WBxDF7RYxtSMzwvZRSHbn7W6Sg5gx7vl0r_W1rxp_q5NH-JtW57H1265XRrydW8Nmpp42cKnXRW2RZ8MN8TTpYWW2DngJ76f6FK5W91yPx_7NX9DBW34RnjV735gdz3bQM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKm9W8jJl0j750s04W6b9kmb6J354rW8N0Bvh8FYVdJW5pGCDv2f-Jh_W3hTbVt13xrzdMjBGjX6kfkYW2sdXM61KYFV8W9fClXY2hj6PrW2Tp5z66dhlJnW43rP6Z8ZVqD_W6QppLM1kj7jtW8m26nm5BrVVVW8M0S_f6ZXG3NVy7Slb5nMm_qW5l13h87qRLHZW90G9Dl5LYd9BW4XkKd54CJwsCW1H3wNw53Wy8WW71NYTS6MnQDyW4ycxs11bQs0jW3DVdFj7t8HtdW8Ph3xf2jh5PT35Gc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW-sW2DwCjl6k2876W5t3xpB5mnmQVW2y5BB23ZFmvhV1DY143WJ37pW4Vld3y7W5B3DV66VsJ2-lyLwW4lZlm12Tks1zVkLbwF6hJpm5MWgmGzWvpddW5D8GPB8Mm1wCW5C_fQZ90_xtzW4SPXk268RGyRW84Ps_w79VSHpMqwLcLfVVB3W7BK4PB73r5rSN5SnlJgNTc4qW12cRp02_yyztW15SmLp2ygRHjW1c-D6b7CfZXWW2p0Dxk28B7sDW6y9wYs8S7m0lW7kJ9444tTFdw33kW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSVVW7rP-bv3XHBx6W47210z8GvSBKW7m5FJv6_sPT1W4G1KPj1785hgW1tK16t2m0JNHW8YZ9872gBcDLW9373cT6h97jDW2rVR2T5QqfyQW3x26d13NxvH5W4Tgrqx861nYmW447t2Z1fwwvwW2KDcpQ1NqYM3W3ysbgR8QwkzbW1WMk965XZ4CgW1RL15w34TpQ9W4mkJQS3cCtDCW80XPGb1gb38LW7qcfq92wkg_5W2Kxy4f72gh3SW8YFtJl1M60nnW4zQcXN95JycWW6qJ6dF99nCx73p991
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Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-3.1%y/y; Germany Factory Orders -2.2%; 
Spain Industrial Production; Australia GDP 0.8%q/q/2.7%y/y; China Trade Balance ¥71.6b; 
RBA Interest Rate Decision 3.85%; Lowe; Bullock. Wed: Germany Industrial & 
Manufacturing Production -1.3%/-0.3%; Italy Retail Sales 0.3%m/m/4.3%y/y; UK Halifax 
House Price Index 0.0%m/n/09,9%y/y; Japan GDP 0.4% q/q/1.6% y/y; Japan Leading & 
Coincident Indicators; Canada Leading Index; Canada Trace Balance $0.2b; BOC Interest 
Rate Decision 4.50%; De Guindos; Fernandez-Bollo; Panetta; Wuermeling. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for two of 
these three indexes, but none were at a record high for a 49th straight week. During the 
May 4 week, all three had risen simultaneously for only the third time since they peaked at 
record highs last June. However, all three are up from their lows during February and 
March. Through the week ending June 2, LargeCap’s forward earnings jumped 0.9% w/w to 
2.6% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s rose 0.3% w/w to 
2.6% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s fell 0.2% w/w to 
0.8% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend 
since mid-2022 for these three indexes has been relatively modest this time around 
compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and 
the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.4% below its record high at the end of June 
2022; MidCap’s is 5.8% below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is 12.9% 
below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. 
The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for an 18th straight 
week, but improved to -2.8% y/y from a 28-month low of -3.2% y/y several weeks earlier; 
that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 
2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -5.7% y/y is up from a 31-
month low of -5.9% a week earlier, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 
and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate fell to a 31-month low of -11.9% 
y/y, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% 
in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading 
steadily lower since last June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 
reporting season as analysts added the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are 
the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.3% and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMPTW2c9Qd41kxPnZW7sYQ3r6PJs_YW44czms5W8Mp0W564Qj-89Hw6LVm-fGQ8wvGjdW1xvPxk80xl2YW54p0Yf8b8FS0W90tYDv4pvT3lW424YXZ5q5-KgW2l9zxX1LzmNtW5zmS8S6g5J5XW2sjgDy7T09NdW7WgH5m2BzCCCW1GN_yV7yGxLgW76F2PX5b8V59W5T985J8rZzYhW46809R8D2ZgmW7cTzB-3Q0cj0W9jn6zC4D_V3vW4ysbCJ57XP8ZW9f4yQ47vkmMSW4RZW_M8hGJxq310T1
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11.7%), MidCap (-9.6, 12.5), and SmallCap (-10.1,14.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mixed for these three indexes through 
the May 26 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to a 15-month high of 18.5. It’s up 
3.4pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.3pt to a five-week high of 
13.3, and is 1.4pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 2.2pts 
above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record high 
of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E 
rose 0.4pt to a 12-week high of 13.2, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 during the 
May 12 week and is now 1.4pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. 
It’s 2.3pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record 
low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 
P/E lessened to a 28% discount to LargeCap’s from a 24-year low 29% discount a week 
earlier. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best 
reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 28% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week has 
improved from 30% a week earlier and a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares 
to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since 
August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 103rd straight week, but 
barely so; the current discount of less than 1% is its lowest since July 2021 and an 
improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
8.1% decline, down from -2.9% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -5.4% in Q2, down from less than -0.1% in Q1-2023. S&P 500 
ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be flat y/y in Q2-2023, an improvement from the 1.7% 
decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors doing so in Q1-
2023 and only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNFkW3N90Cc4X3Mt3W86XhZ77-qYbHN2KVqMyQXLf2W17L8Sl55hd4kW3kDC1f1c1fbrW3PWBRK25YL1RW7v4G2197mH7GW6h20cn8442MpW8ZsVXx3wLWpNW5T5fj55scWq_W2lkNbq1Ww0qVW7XDyXB3LmNkGW4YxpnX37KM9VW77Qsfl5YYSXyW2VXH713s21f2W1YHfDS3rwyJKW5jRfjC5qj70RW7VK56X2yFKHSW6cvMdx27LBcyW62cdMd4-JNFTW2vVKWS87npfbW8Dycky2mtCtJ37fV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjJ3q905V1-WJV7CgBSzW2Gj2Xf4N-X01Vd_ltz4TP-hwW7XBNnH3vP61qW6thnFY45yBPPW6JJQXx16DPnfW69R72R7rg8fTM-9XFV3hYskW5g_Rd24NVLgDW7mB1v_7xR3jmW64V7m56KPlywVjMQQL5-bDD2W3b3X3F88J8_hW5zFFSH7vKKs0W3vWr6N8zXBW6W4fvvc68WPKx7W17cgn_1zpJlRMwQCh0hq7lbW3sJkSL81JtxrW3YPp3v36pkBSW5sfSmf2lvX37W5FjcGK49GnWwW5xL9TM445TrkW5vlSX17bYqdyW3bFX1k5k6mxz34Fy1
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rates for Q2-2023 versus their nearly-final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023: Consumer 
Discretionary (24.8% in Q2-2023 versus 56.0% in Q1-2023), Financials (10.6, 7.8), 
Communication Services (9.4, -9.0), Industrials (6.1, 27.0), Consumer Staples (2.2, 0.2), 
Utilities (0.3, -21.8), S&P 500 ex-Energy (0.0, -1.7), Information Technology (-3.6, -8.5), 
Real Estate (-4.9, -7.7), S&P 500 (-5.4, -0.01), Health Care (-15.6, -14.8), Materials (-27.2, -
22.2), and Energy (-43.4, 20.9). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector in May slowed for the third time 
in four months since swinging from contraction in December (49.2) to expansion in January 
(55.2). It was the fifth consecutive month of expansion in the service sector, but the slowest 
in the current sequence. Meanwhile, inflationary pressures are slowing at a fast pace. The 
report notes, “The majority of respondents indicate that business conditions are currently 
stable; however, there are concerns relative to the slowing economy.” The ISM NM-PMI 
ticked down to 50.3 in May—the slowest since May 2020—remaining above 49.9, a level 
ISM says over time indicates growth in the overall economy. Of the four components of the 
NM-PMI, the forward-looking new orders gauge slowed to 52.9 after accelerating from 52.2 
in March to 56.1 in April, while business activity slowed steadily from 60.4 at the start of the 
year to 51.5 in May. The supplier deliveries component moved down from 48.6 to 47.7—
back near March’s 45.8—which was the fastest delivery performance since April 2009! The 
service sector’s employment (49.2 from 50.8) gauge remains in a volatile flat trend. On the 
inflation front, the price index dropped to 56.2—the lowest since May 2020—down from a 
record-high 84.5 at the end of 2021. The service sector’s report comes on the heels of the 
ISM’s manufacturing report, which showed the M-PMI (46.9) in May was in contractionary 
territory for the seventh consecutive month, holding near March’s 34-month low of 46.3. 
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders rose 0.4% in April, posting only 
one decline over the past five months—a sharp 1.7% decline in February—though was up 
0.5% over the period. April’s gain was led by transportation. Excluding transportation, 
orders fell for the fifth time in six months, by 0.2% in April 3.2% over the period; the April 
level is 4.3% below last June’s record high. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders 
excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) rebounded 1.3% in April to a new 
record high, after slumping 0.8% the prior two months. Nondefense capital goods shipments 
excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) rose 0.5% after falling the prior two months, and 
is back at January’s record high. In April, orders for electrical equipment, appliances & 
components, machinery, motor vehicles & parts, and fabricated metals all remain in record 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCy_W3ktDmk1jxmZ0W1_SRFj6j4QB5W96jQsP3yplprW5KGVvd9jzp2rW24ks_X5QHfMtN71pZTWGg2YhW4hM4KH741HM5W2gzr3C1B2FfLN1pt_ByhcRCMW1bL4W25gBz8PV9HJQx1s13m0V55sTB4RR842W30gfx55jSD68W4dFSdJ3Sp2HTW52BVvm8BVGW6W1x49Qm8mZFXFW5nKp8Z39DNbjW5BvySy5q7CGDN5S4zb336mTcW135NCK1cWzQRN36-myKVPt88W4mnpT844XHF73k9z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbNgJ4GL12xW7wLvDd9fc0F1W2gkVcw4_rczKN5l4bjp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZTZVl3_mN249PwqW95yDqm273F_dN34TGCs5T0-PW2XJR3p5kJjgHW94JJXF1mW0kSN6jN__-wjJw2V-hjnn7f88hNW1GtDN83KbxqBN6_mcrD3cz_-W7v-TLg5NdDS3W8XGqg87cNCK7VbQPc84-Sb4DMRht8hQrBwtW5GWPCG6l6xv9W4lJ9-R5VKRlCW36yHp-6Lz7z0W12pxK92wJ1KhW2NCS9F4PB532W5wGQp33PY5n6V6bHBl3DsrfVW7DHkrm6yPV7dW2l1bMk91v3KH3dGy1
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territory.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): “Growth of global economic activity at 18-month high as 
service sector upturn remains solid” was the headline of the May survey, with the service 
sector remaining the prime growth engine. The manufacturing measure remains below the 
break-even point of 50.0. The growth in services activity accelerated to its best since 
November 2021, while manufacturing, through subdued in comparison, still improved to an 
11-month high. The C-PMI advanced to a 18-month high of 54.4 in May after sliding steadily 
from 53.5 last June to 48.0 by November. The NM-PMI shot up from 48.0 during the final 
two months of 2022 to a 18-month high of 55.5 in May, while the M-PMI remained at 49.6 
for the second month, its ninth successive reading below 50.0 and down sharply from its 
peak of 56.0 in May 2021. Geographically, the report noted that for the 13 countries for 
which combined manufacturing and services PMI were available, India and mainland China 
topped the global rankings. The US, Japan, and China were among the faster growers, 
while the upturns in the Eurozone and the UK weakened. Meanwhile, increases in both 
input and output changes continued to ease, reaching a 31-month low for the former and a 
27-month low for the latter. Manufacturers saw a decline in both price measures, while 
service providers saw rates of increase ease.   
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